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PUTRAJAYA AIDS activist Datin
Paduka Marina Mahathir s tweet

Tomorrow is World Contraception
Day Get those condoms on sparked
a frenzy of responses about their
preferred method
Despite the enthusiastic res

ponse only a few are aware that
World Contraception Day WCD is
an annual global campaign which
aims to send out the message that
every pregnancy is wanted
According to wwwyour life com

WCD is held every Sept 26 and its
mission is to improve awareness
of contraception to enable young
people to make informed choices
on their sexual and reproductive

health
The motto is Live your life Know

your rights Learn about contracep
tion
However Marina said the lack of

education was still holding a lot of
Malaysians back from using contra
ception properly

There is a difference between
contraception as a whole and con
doms With condoms women

don t care how it feels but men
still have ideas about it she said
yesterday

Some will say that it is against
their religion to use it she said
However one unmarried male

who refused to be named admitted
that he had been quite paranoid
about pregnancy and would thus
use condoms every time he engaged
in sexual intercourse

In a modern role reversal he said
it was the women who had been
lax about it

I think the girls I ve been with
don t seem to mind if condoms

aren t used It s quite shocking that
they don t even ask about sexual
history and yet are so comfortable
he said
For others they believed in reli

gious conservatism plus a dash of
practicality

I ve been abstaining for a long
while so I don t even think of con
traception said a 30 year old pro
fessional
He acknowledged that there

were people who believed that
children were a blessing from Cod
and therefore there should be no
interference to it
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